JOE’S JUNE MOVIE RELEASES

Tuesday, June 7

Altered Minds (NR) Suspense -- Judd Hirsch, Ryan O’Nan
A son makes a desperate bid to save his sanity by unearthing family
secrets before his father dies.
Anomalisa (R) Comedy/Fantasy -- David Thewlis, Jennifer Jason Leigh
A man tries to escape his mundane existence in this quirky stopmotion animated film.
Asian Connection (R) Action -- Steven Seagal
Two American robbers embark on a series of heists in Southeast Asia
and run into more trouble than they bargained for.
The Boy & the Beast (NR) Foreign/Animated (Japan)
A young orphaned boy living on the streets of Shibuya stumbles upon
a fantastic world of beasts.
Busco Novio Para Mi Mujer (PG13) Foreign/Comedy (Mexico)
Paco, fed up with his nagging wife, comes up with an ingenious plan
to end the unhappy union.
Caged No More (PG13) Action/Drama
A grandmother desperately searches to find her two granddaughters,
who have been kidnapped by their sinister father.
Casual Encounters (R) Comedy -- Tarn Killam, Brooklyn Decker
After Justin gets dumped by his longtime girlfriend, his buddies
convince him to try online dating site Casual Encounters.
The Confirmation (PG13) Comedy -- Clive Owen, Maria Bello
A young boy is left with his troubled dad for the weekend while his
mom and her new husband go to a Catholic retreat.
Cru (NR) Drama
Four high school friends are reunited 18 years after a near fatal
accident changes their lives forever.
Every Thing Will Be Fine (NR) Drama/Suspense -- James Franco
A struggling novelist’s life is turned upside down one wintry night
following a fatal car accident.
The Girl Who Leapt Through Time (NR) Foreign/Adventure (Japan)
A high-school girl named Makoto acquires the power to travel back in
time.
Hail Caesar (PG13) Comedy/Drama -- George Clooney, Josh Brolin
Joel and Ethan Coen’s all-star comedy set during the latter years of
Hollywood’s Golden Age.
Hunting Season (NR) Action -- Tom Sizemore, Eric Roberts
Two FBI agents track down a missing person’s case which leads
them to a group of stock brokers who hunt people for sport.
Ice Agent (NR) Action -- Michael Madsen, Raymond O’Neill
A fearless ICE Agent plunges deep undercover into a criminal
syndicate to stop the human trafficking of young women.
Jarhead 3: Siege (R) Action/War -- Charlie Weber
A group of Marines must protect a US Embassy in the Middle East
when it suddenly comes under attack from enemy forces.

Kill Your Friends (NR) Crime/Drama
At the end of the 20th century, a twenty-seven-year-old A&R man
slashes and burns his way through London’s music industry.
Mr. Right (R) Action/Comedy -- Anna Kendrick, Sam Rockwell
A girl falls for the “perfect” guy, who happens to be a hit man on the run
from the crime cartels who employ him.
Never Back Down: No Surrender (NR) Action/Sports
Former MMA champion Case Walker is on the comeback trail to
become champion once again.
One More Time (NR) Drama -- Christopher Walken, Amber Heard
A faded Sinatra-esque crooner and notorious ladies’ man ruminates
over his failed romances and career.
Out of the Darkness (NR) Drama/Inspiration
A modern day Johan runs from the spiritual calling that has been
following him throughout his life.
13 Hours: Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (R) Action/War -- John Krasinksi
As an American ambassador is killed during an attack at a U.S. compound
in Libya, a security team struggles to make sense out of the chaos.
Touched with Fire (R) Romance/Drama -- Katie Holmes, Luke Kirby
While staying at a psychiatric hospital, two manic-depressive poets
begin a romance that continues to blossom after their release.
We Monsters (NR) Foreign/Thriller (Germany)
A couple will do anything to protect their daughter—including hiding a
murder she committed.
A War (R) Foreign/War (Denmark)
During a routine Afghan mission, a commander makes a decision that
has grave consequences for him and his family back home.

Tuesday, June 14

Brothers Day (NR) British/Crime Drama
Two brothers run into trouble with each other when one becomes
tangled up in Manchester’s underworld of crime.
Eddie the Eagle (PG13) Sports/Drama -- Hugh Jackman, Taron Egerton
An unlikely but courageous British ski-jumper makes history at the
1988 Winter Olympics with the help of a rebellious coach.
45 Years (NR) British/Drama -- Charlotte Rampling, Tom Courtenay
A married couple about to celebrate their anniversary receives
shattering news that will change the course of their lives.
Get a Job (R) Comedy -- Anna Kendrick, Miles Teller
Two recent college graduates quickly encounter the struggles
millennials face in today’s highly competitive job market.
Gold (1934) (NR) Foreign/Sci-Fi (Germany)
Rare sci-fi thriller from 1930’s Germany about a scientist who is trying
to change ordinary lead into gold.
Gridlocked (R) Action -- Dominic Purcell, Cody Hackman
A former SWAT leader and a hard-partying movie star must cut their ridealong short when a police training facility is attacked by mercenaries.

Hello My Name is Doris (R) Comedy/Romance -- Sally Field
After a lifetime of being overlooked, a woman of a certain age finds her
world turned upside down by a handsome new co-worker.
Jim Norton: Contextually Adequate (NR) Stand Up Comedy
Comedian Jim Norton tackles the twisted state of the world, including
how technology affects everything from free speech to hooking up.
Little England (NR) Foreign/Drama (Greece)
On the Greek island of Andros, known as Little England, two sisters fall
in love with the same man.
London Has Fallen (R) Crime/Drama -- Gerard Butler, Morgan Freeman
After the death of the British prime minister, terrorists unleash a
devastating attack that leaves the city of London in chaos and ruins.
Stand Clear of the Closing Doors (NR) Drama
A young, autistic Mexican boy runs away from his family and embarks
on an 11-day odyssey in New York City’s subway system.
10 Cloverfield Lane (PG13) Sci-Fi/Suspense -- Mary Elizabeth Winstead
A woman discovers the horrifying truth about the outside world while
living in an underground shelter with two men.
Those People (NR) Studio Q/Drama
On Manhattan’s gilded Upper East Side, a young painter finds the man
of his dreams in an older pianist from across the globe.
Valley of Love (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
A couple, estranged for years, answer a strange invitation to Death
Valley from their son Michael, six months after his suicide.
The Young Messiah (PG13) Drama/Inspiration
The inspiring and unique story of seven-year-old Jesus Christ and his
family as they come to a fuller understanding of his divine purpose.

Sunrise (NR) Foreign/Thriller (India)
Before sunrise, an inspector must catch an elusive figure that destroys
the lives of children.
The Wave (R) Foreign/Disaster (Norway)
Dramatization of what will happen when the mountain pass of Åkneset
in Norway gives way, as it eventually will, unleashing a violent tsunami.

Tuesday, June 28

Babygirl (NR) Drama
A Bronx teenager’s attempt to foil her mom’s latest deadbeat boyfriend
goes awry.
Back in the Day (NR) Sports/Drama -- William DeMeo, Danny Glover
A young boxer is taken under the wing of a mob boss and a new
trainer after his mother dies and his father is run out of town.
Carl(a) (NR) Studio Q/Drama
A trans woman is rejected by her family while seeking the means to
complete her transition.
Cemetery of Splendor (NR) Foreign/Drama (Thailand)
A group of soldiers in a small town on the Mekong River in northern
Thailand are struck with a bizarre sleeping illness.
Dream/Killer (NR) Drama
A father embarks on a 10-year campaign to prove his son’s innocence
after he is sentenced to 40 years in prison for a crime he didn’t commit.
Eye in the Sky (R) Drama -- Helen Mirren, Aaron Paul
A military officer in command of an operation to capture terrorists in
Kenya sees her mission escalate when a girl enters the kill zone.
Made in Cleveland (NR) Comedy
Nine intertwined tales of life, love and the pursuit of happiness… in
Cleveland.
Margarita with a Straw (NR) ForeignDrama (India)
Anesthesia (R) Drama/Suspense – Sam Waterston, Kristen Stewart
A rebellious young woman with cerebral palsy leaves her home in
Multiple lives intersect in the aftermath of the violent mugging of a
India to study in New York, and unexpectedly falls in love.
Columbia University philosophy professor.
Rabin: The Last Day (NR) Drama
A Blast (NR) Foreign/Thriller (Greece)
The last days of Israeli prime minister Itzhak Rabin are detailed, along
A loving wife and caring mother finds herself suddenly running away
with the circumstances that led to his assassination.
on the highway, a fire and a full case of money behind her.
Rams (NR) Foreign/Drama (Iceland)
The Brothers Grimsby (R) Action/Comedy
A dimwitted English football hooligan reunites with his long-lost brother, In a remote Icelandic farming valley, two brothers who haven’t spoken
in 40 years must come together to save their prized sheep.
a deadly MI6 agent, to prevent a massive global terror attack.
Whiskey Tango Foxtrot (R) Comedy -- Tina Fey, Margot Robbie
Crackerjack (PG13) Comedy
A lovable loser must choose to either repeat his family history, change A cable news producer decides to shake up her routine by taking a
daring new assignment in Kabul, Afghanistan.
it, or just go play softball.
Embrace of the Serpent (NR) Foreign/Adventure (Columbia)
New Documentaries
The story of the relationship between an Amazonian shaman and two Alien Reptilian Legacy (NR) - 6/14
scientists searching for a sacred healing plant.
Imba Means Sing (NR) - 6/14
Going Away (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
Nature: Animal Reunions (NR) - 6/14
A restless teacher forms an unusual bond with his pupil and the boy’s King Georges (NR) - 6/21
Nature: India’s Wandering Lions (NR) - 6/21
mother.
Elstree 1976 (NR) - 6/28
The Hollow Crown: The War of the Roses (NR) Drama
A mini-series of adaptations of Shakespeare’s history plays: Richard II, Fastball (NR) - 6/28
Francofonia (NR) - 6/28
Henry IV Parts 1 and 2, and Henry V.
Nova: Can Alzheimer’s Be Stopped? (NR) - 6/28
I, Anna (NR) Suspense -- Charlotte Rampling, Gabriel Byrne
New Horror Movies
A detective becomes obsessed with an intriguing woman who
Abandoned (NR) - 6/7
happens to be a key suspect in a murder case he is investigating.
Colonia (NR) - 6/7
If It’s Tuesday This Must Be Belgium (G) Comedy
Massacre (R) - 6/7
A British guide takes U.S. tourists on a hilarious and hectic bus tour of Funhouse
The Offering (NR) - 6/7
major European cities.
The Other Side of the Door (R) - 6/7
Knight of Cups (NR) Drama/Romance
Australiens (NR) - 6/14
A screenwriter undertakes an indulgent search for love and self with
New TV on DVD
six different women.
Bone to Pick: An Aurora Teagarden Mystery (NR) - 6/7
The Midnight After (NR) Foreign/Sci-Fi (Hong Kong)
The Shannara Chronicles: Season 1 (NR) - 6/7
Passengers aboard a Hong Kong bus pass through a tunnel and
Vinyl: Season 1 (NR) - 6/7
make a horrific discovery.
Ballers: Season 1 (NR) - 6/14
Midnight Special (PG13) Sci-Fi/Adventure -- Michael Shannon, Adam Driver Grantchester: Season 2 (NR) - 6/14
A father and his young son go on the run, pursued by the government Outings (NR) - 6/14
Suspects: Series 1 & 2 (NR) - 6/14
and a cult drawn to the child’s special powers.
My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 (PG13) Comedy -- Nia Vardalos, John Corbett How to Get Away with Murder: Season 2 (NR) - 6/21
Janet King: Series 1 - The Enemy Within (NR) - 6/21
A Portokalos family secret brings the beloved characters back
Wallander: Season 4 (BBC) (NR) - 6/21
together for an even bigger and Greeker wedding.
DCI Banks: Season 4 (NR) - 6/28
Peace After Marriage (NR) Foreign/Comedy (Turkey)
Vera: Set 6 (NR) - 6/28
A sexually frustrated Palestinian-American agrees to marry an Israeli
woman for a Green Card, triggering a war at home with his parents.
Some titles may not be available at both locations,

Tuesday, June 21

but we will gladly transfer them for you to rent.

